Functional significance of the ipsilateral hemisphere during movement of the affected hand after stroke.
Previous fMRI observations have suggested increased task-related activation of the ipsilateral cerebral motor cortex in patients recovering from stroke. This is generally taken to infer an increased output from this area, although the functional relevance of this has been questioned. Here, we use directed EEG coherence to reveal whether there is increased informational flow from the ipsilateral motor cortex following motor stroke, and through correlation with degree of recovery, establish that this pattern of activity is associated with limited functional improvement. Unrecovered (n = 14), recovered (n = 11) patients and healthy subjects (n = 16) performed an isometric grip task with either hand that corresponded to 25% of individual maximum force, while EEG was recorded. For unrecovered stroke patients, most task-related information flow between the sensorimotor cortices in the low beta band of the EEG came from the ipsilateral (undamaged) hemisphere during grip with the affected hand. This was not the case when they gripped with their unaffected hand, when cortical activity was driven from the contralateral sensorimotor cortex. The latter pattern was also seen in recovered patients and controls. These findings suggest a functional role for the ipsilateral hemisphere in organizing movement of the impaired limb following stroke, but only in those patients that do not make a good functional recovery. Patients making a fuller recovery organize movement-related cortical activity from the hemisphere contralateral to movement.